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ch n the ceiling on the special allowance paid-to lenders un3er
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changes re necessary to insure that 714000 Andependent students
will rec ve the full Basic Grants for 'which tkey are.eligible-as a
result 0/f peovisions it the Middle Income Student Assistance Act.
aackground letters and 'other information, an extensive review of the
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[To accompany FIR 4476]
-..

[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

4 The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred
the bill *(H.R. 4476) to extend certain programs 'under the Higliksr
Education A'ct of 190. for 1 Jew., ahd for other purposes, having
considered the same; report favorably thereon Ninth art amendment
and recommend thakthe bill as amended do pass.

. The amendthent strikes out all after the enacting clause of the
bill and inserti a nevi,' text which appears in italic type in the reported
bill.

SIIIKALARY OF MAJ,Jar PROVISION
.41'

Thepurpose of RR. 4476, the Higher Educforon Teehnical Ainend-
ments of 1979, is to ineake necessary technical and conforming changes
in the student financial assistance progqins authorized-by the Higher
Education Act of 1965? as amended, and liy the Middle IncomeStudent,
Assistance, Act (Public Law 95-566), la well as to provide for a 1-
year extension of those programs which eXpire at die end of fiscal
year 1980. \ - . .

Of papticular importance and urgency is the change in. the ceilimg
on the special allowance paid t15 lenders under.the guaranteed sbidnt
loan program to prevent the substantial deoline in loans availa le to .

. - postsecondary education students which is predicted this fall wi ut
. such 'action.

.

C.)

.

H.R. 4476 also waives the limitation on the carryover of sill-phis

..,L_Ikl

funds in the basic educational opportunity grant program under this
progzam. These changes are necessag to insure that; nearly 700,006

-3--c. independent students will receive thk full basic grants for which they
are eligible as a result of provisions in the 'Middle Income Student
Aseistance Act: .

89-008 0
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I The' bill also contains provisions which will reduce student loan
defaults and facilitate the recovery of defaulted funds.

BACKGROUND y ,
,

On April*-10, 1979, Mr. Biaggi iritroduceri H.R. 35154 td completely -

remove the Ceiling on th'e special tillowance plaid to ien.ders who par-
ticipate in ale guaranteed- sti*nt losn -program. Tiljs ceiling now
must averege 5 percent over four conskittive quarters. In d,escribing
his bill' on May 16, he said, "It istimpirative that 'this ceiling en, the

ial allowance be liftedcbefore the nd of the summer of 1979 when
emand for Student loans will be at their peak for the coming 1979-80

academin year." (Congressional Record, May, 16, 1979, daily edition,
pageE2M& )- * ..

a subsequent letter to the Speaker datekhoe 19;1.'979, the ad-,
ministrstion submitted a similar recommendation with respect io the
special allowante. *

During hearings on the guaranteedstudent loan program on May 30,
May 31, June 15 and June 10, the subcommittee received persuasive
testimony regardingethe need for ad)ustment. Mir. Alfred Fitt; testify- a
ing on behalf of the Congressional Budget Office, predicted:

If ibe present ceiling formula is retained, tliere will, be
strong downward nessttres, on th'e inclinatien of banks .to
make new student kans, just when there seem to be extra-

-ordinary upward pressures in the demand for such loans.
Teetifyilig at the same hearing, Ms. Eileen D. Dickinson, president .

of the -IsTew_ York. State Higher Education Servicits Corporation,
argued that if the rate of return* to lenders is sharply curtailtd
through the operation of current law, banks "may well prefer othex
iniestments to student loans and may precipitate a stuaent loan capital
crisis." 44 urged that "legislation should be passed aS soon as possible
to insur that studenq have access to loan to pay for Fall 1979 educe-
tional costs."

In.a statement filed with the $ubcommittee, Mr,..itTohn D. 'Wickert;
,speaking for ttie American Bankers Association, stdd.: .

The concept of -the special allowance floating free -(no caps)
witli the Treasury Bill rate woAd allow the lender to cope

.twith all market cenditio* ovre this ex-tended investmenot
period and is the approach that would most/effectively en-
courage the lenders to invest the necessary fund.s in the quar-
anteed Student Loan Program. This could a.ssure that there
. would be sufficient loans available to meet the normal demands
plus those additicinal loan requests generated by'the Middle

/Income Student Assistance Aet. and thereby toprovide faItilies, w e funds needed to finance the 'rising costs o-Qi
oducatio .

,

Thstifying at.a hearing on June 5, Mr. William Thlanfeklt, testify-
ing on behalf of Ale Consortium on Finan6ing Higher Education,
said :

- The reiling on the special allowance should be eliminated
in order to 'retain the parti4ation of finaneial institutions
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*during periods of limited credit. At cumnt interest. rates, it is
quite likely that in the last two (loaners of thuf,_ year, because

...01 the (*ding on theAreet tal. allowance; students may find that
financial institutions will not lend.

, On Jane 14, with the cosponsorship of Mr. Biaggi and M. Buchan-.
an, Mr. Ford, chairman of the-Subcommittee lat Post seeoridary,'Edn=
cation, introduced HJ. 4476, whickincorporated I-I.R. 3554 tt..nd made'

' several 'other technicil amendments to the Higher Education Act.
In letters towthe Speaker, dated April 11 and May 70979, the

:following air endraents were recommended by the Administration and
subsequently embodied inlaf.R. 4176

Clinfication of the period of enrollment covered by changes
-in the basic,educational opporturiity grant program made by the(

.
Middle Income student AssVrtance .A.ct and clivifieation of ther
Commissiobeeo regulatory authority under thal program and

. Removal of the restriction against carrying over more. ttian
15 percent of surplus basic grant fiinds to allow the implemen-
tation of changes in eligibility for independent students in
academic year 1979-80 as authorized by the Middle Inconie
Student Assistance Act.

The different, standards for paxticipation in die student financial,
aid ,programs by students in Nproprietary vocatiZnal 'schools,and by'
students in nonprofit vocational schools was -brought to the subcom-
mittee's attention by Mv#Abdnor. KR. 4478 alSo corrects this
oversight..

To provide for an or.derly appropriation process while the Higher
Elueation Act and related measures are reauthorized during the 98th
Congress, J1.R. 4478 extends for 1 year the authorization of appropria-
tions for the programs which are due to expire' at the end of fiscal
year 19R0. .

The ko.blerns 'addressed b - the rerbaining amendments made ,by s
H. 4476Came to the subcommittee's attention during hearings on
the iijhorizat ion of the Higher Education Act.-

rous letters have been rexeived supporting this bill from '

Po- ndary- education representatives, the American Bankers A's-

soeiabon, State guarantee agencies, and individual students and their
parents. A sample of these follow :

r AMERICA N Corsen. oN' EDITATION,
W anhMgtan., Di' ., Juino5J5, 197.9.

Hon. l'Aru, D. PEnniss, ...
se

....,

0 hh;rm.oft,rwomm ii ter ozi Edilly t.t ion and Labor,
1! .8, floWashington,

D.0 .

wte ofireepromenaaves,t

Dtati MR. CH IRMAN : This is to urge early passage of H.R. 44' 76, the

Education Arne dments of 1979: The bill is necessary to avoid a drastic
reduction in lo n availability and lender participation in the guaran-
teed student loan program, particularly this simmer when stude»ts are
attempting to obtain loans to tinanee their fall semester. Removal of
the kpercent limit on the speeial allowance as an emergency measure
would encourage enntinued lender particiimtion in the program fof
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%the time being ; the cong-range implicatims of this step can be explored
later in the ptocess of reauthorization. '

H.R. .4478 also includes desirable amendments to the Basic Grant
program, particularly the authority to carry over unexpended funds:
It nt 1 'to the Direct Loan pmgram. Authority for the. COmmissioner.of
Education to collect loans in default RS the agent of the recuesting
institution,vithout assigning note*tothe government and witaout re- .uiring that the loan be in default for two years, would alleviate sev-eral major obstacles to reducing institutional default rates and provtde
needed assistante to institutions.

We alsa support' the one-year extension of higher education pro-
grams through fiscal tear 1981, ta assure that'the bompletion of Ole
reauthoxization process next spring does not interrupt the fiscal year
19f11 budget-apprpriations cycle..

This letter is written on behalf of ; American Asgociation of State
Colleges and Universities) American Counc,ll on Education, As.sia-tion of Americairriniversities, Assocrlation of Jesuit Colleges and/Uni-versities, Council for the Advancement of Smalr Colleges, National.
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, National Asso.
ciation of "Sehools and Colleges-of the United 'Methodist Church, and
Natibnal Association,of 'State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.

Sincerely,
- CHARLES 'B. SAzatrzus, Jr.;

VioePresident for Gowkrntnentog ftelatione.

PENNSTLyANIA AIGHER VIIIWATION
AtiESTANCE AGENCY,

11 Earrisburgi'Pa.,Ante 86,1979.
Hon. Wn.mtAtt D. Fon, ' --

Hottat of Repres' \W hington, P.C. .
DFAR CON6RESSMAN Form: The inability of the special allOwance to

float freely with .the cost of funds under the current .5 percent caP
'will deter the participation of lendep in the guaranteed student loan

. prograiii. Funds dislmrsed as student. loans are committed for periods .
of 115 years or more, a period during which stbstantial change. can be

,-..

experienced in-the cost of funds to a lender. The current high cost of
.tunds makes it clear to lenderrillattheir earnings on long-term invest-
ments must be fluid and float freely with their money accptisition costs.
'Unrealistic restraint, of len4r revenue, sucit as the special all-owance
cap posei, will deter loan allailability, particularly for first. time and
low-inCome3borrtwers.

The necessary lender eoriithltrnent of new funds to meet the demands
for loaxiS under the.existing program plus those.required to fully um-

. plement the b6nefits-of the Miale Theome Student Assistance Act. and
. growth in the new State pi*grarns is directly related to the paiallel

float of lender costs to acquire funds and the-lender return which the
special allowance couples to the silident interest charges. '

Pennsylvania lender participation is up 39, percept. over 1978 and
.will be deterred in the third quarter of 1979 (the largest quarter in the
student loan business ) unless the reduction to the special allowance

IN.
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which '014 cap causes lin the June payment is coupled with enactipene-
of technical legislation that gliarantees the allowance in October and

4hereafter will float frtely with the lender's cost:Of money. Failure to
a'c't pesitiVely and immeaiately to remove the special allowance cap
will cause Pepnsylvania's lenders to l,)e reluctant to make the necessary
long term investmentq in student loans. -

Sincerely.,
KENtiETH. R. REEHER:

-.
.

. Witanwicit, 0 rtio June 18,196. .

Representative WI LI,IA M D. FoRt*: ....
.

Post8econdarg Ediecation SiTheopwa teeChairmait., .

DEAR SIR : Please vote tO change, h ceiling formula on guaranteed -

stuslent loans, "loans will still b awl:flat* to college students.
bue, to the high. cost of college tuition aild the rising inflation rate, ill

makes it impossible to.afford:a calege'eduction without the help or ..
the GSL. . ;. . ..

.
% - .

thank you; .e. .
-

Joim M. C6LLINS.
EVELYN M. COLLINS..
MICHAEL E. COLLINS. ti
RICHARD D. COLI.Ar.

HEARINGS AND CoxstrrizzAkcrioN

Tht genesis of this legislation was H.R. 3554, introduced .14 Mr.
Biaggi on April 10 to remove the 12-month, 5-percent ceiling on the
specull allowance paid to lenders pwrticipating in the guaranteed
student loan program. During> its hearings on reauthorization' of

-Higher Education Act, t is legislation and tbe problem it addresses
were discussed at lengt ,on May 30 and 31 and June 5 and 19, 1979.

-, Witnessesinduded re sentatives of student groups, spokesnieri for .
the National Associat of Student financial Aid Administrators, the
American Bankerg . ociation, State guarantee agencie.- the Student
Loan Marketing Association, and the Congressional Hudget Office.

Legislation incorporating.H.R. 3554 and other technical and con-
forming aMendments to the Higher Education Act and related meas-
ures was introduced by Mr. Ford, 'chairman of 'the Subcommittee on \
'Postsetondary Education, and cosponsored.by Mr. Biaggi and Mr.
Buchanan, on June 14, 1979. On June 27, 1979, H.R. 4476 was con-

, sidered by the Committee on Education and Labor under a unanimous
consent request. by Mr. Ford.

Also considered brthe Committee on Education and Labor at that ,
meeting was H.R. 4327 -which extends for.1 year the authorization of
appropriations for the National Institute of Education and lowers the
authorization level to $125 million (from.$200 million). This bill was
introduced by Mr. Simon, chairman,of the Subcommittee on Select
Educ4ion, on June 5, with six cosponsors. At. a' hearing on June 12,
the Dirctor of NIE testified in support of the bill. and the subcommit-
tee ordered it reported without amendment by lice on the same day.
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The committee adopted an axrndment in the natUre of a substitute
to H,R, 4476 gifered by Mr. For which made fil:e minor corrections

, in the legislation. The eom then adopted an" amendment to
the substitute H.R. 4,127 wh chrwis offered by .Mr.:Parkins on behalf
of Mr. Simon. ,

H.R. i141T6 as amended was ordered') reported by unanimous' voice -

votb.*The explanatory langulig.
we

ih this report, including the section-
by-section analysis and COMpiao4'to existing law, relate to the text of,
the committeeamendmentas a)nelfdee: ,

THE PROVISIONS

One-yeax ea.;teneiolt of higher education program!! expiring 2. nfl8ca1
year 1980.The authOrizations for most of the programs in the Hgher
Macedon Act, ad well as for title VI of the National Defense Eau-

: cation Act, the Fund for the Improvement of .PoStseobndary Educe-
don and the Natidnal institute ofEducation,"expire at-the end ot,fiscal
year 1980. Final action reauthorizing these progrrams ,wi,11 probably
pot be completed-until the middle of next-year, by -which iime action
on the fiscal year 1981 appropriations will be well advanced. Sin& it
is nOw the iiritctice of the Appropriations poitmittee not to consider
appropriations for any program for which authorization is not, coin-
pleted, theorderly process of-providing appropriations for these pro-
grams could be severely disrupted. 'Appropriations:tor these prograins

'would have to be pr.ovided in a opplementalappropriations bill when
action on the reauthorization is comlfletecr

iThe student aesistanee pragrams are forward fuhded and requiie
long leadtime for the -development and congressidnal review of the .
,basic eant family contribution schedule as well-as for the allocatioi
of campr-Vased prokrals funds to permit the orderly packaging of
financial aid foi students. Many bf the nonstudent aid programs in-*
volve an extensive applidation and review prbcess in-making &Sere-

.

tion,ary grants. A delay in \providing tippropriationg" for ifscal ypar
1981 would dislocate the smooth oPeration of these programs. Milli*
of students and thougands of postsecondary\ institutions would be u.4-

. able to effectively plan fbr the efficient use ot available Federal support.
Thb bill exten.ds the progrimsyvhich expire at t4 end of fiscal year

1980 for one Oar at the smile level of authorizatioff as fiscal year 1980
(exceyt in file vise of the National InstitV of Education) which is
discussed 1-telow). It mikes' no substantive ehanges-4n te Trograms
Jother than those noted in. the description of the various technical
mendments. A similar 1-year extension of programs. authprized by the
I'vE1ement0- and Secondary Eduktion Act was adopted in 19/710 pre-
vent the intefinption-of the forward funding of these-prbgrams.

'H.R. 4827, as reported by the Subcommittee on Select 'Education,
and adorafkl as an amendment to Hit 4476, extereis the adhorization
of the National Institute of Education through fiscal year 1981 and
lowers the autlierization for the Ihstieute from $200million to $125
million. The-funding reduetion re.fleets the fart that the lufhorizat ion.
for theNIE hes far exeeeded available funds in the appropriations

-.process. The $125 million level appears to be a more r )istierfigure
Agivgn the constrained bndget in the next fiscal year.

7
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The lower authorization Wild the 1-year extension of authorization
does not inclicate.a lack of confidence in the NIE. These aetions, in fact,
'wera taken to assure NIB the continued funding for _its important
work

These 1-year extensions are c1e1y for the procedural purpose o
m taining the normal and order y process of alipropriations

' .-th- ; programs. They,do not mean to prejudge the reauthorization
reco .endations for the programs which will be brought befóre the
Hotise i ;fore the end of this session; Those reconamendations could wel/
inehlde bade changes or even the termination of some programs for
which a 1-yeer extension is now being sought:.

Clarification of tlie Comminioner's regulatorrtzuthority under ihe
- aaio grant p-ogranat-Section 5 ka) (2) (A). of the bill makes it clear

that the beim grant family contribution schedule isiued by the.. Com-,
missioner for the 1979-80 academic .yeargoverns.the-expenditure of
funds appropriated in fiscal year 1)79,as well as funds carried over
from fiscal year 1978. This family contributkon schedule implements
the broadening of the basic grant program, tO students /rom middle

- income families and the more equitable treatment of .independent
stddents as pi.ovided for by the Middle Income Student Assistance.
Act (MISAA).

If this amendment is not adepted, HEW believes that the indepentl-
ent student provisions Included-in the Middle Income Stndent Assist:-
ance Act woula not 'be funded through the fiscal year 1979
appropriation.

While these changes in the treatment of independent students could.
lae -funded through tke unexpended .fiscal year 1978 money (assuminF
the waiver of the limitation on beak ',grant carryover' ampunts
adopted), the Office of EducatiOn would h.ave to establish two separale
funding traCkone for dependent -students from fiseal year 19 9
funds aud`one for independent students from fiscal yearltT8 funds.
At the itistitutinal levellohools would have to set up separate recordg,
accounting procedures, and reporting mechanisms for the fiscal year
1978 , anti fisc%1 year 1979 fund This would create a large and_needless.
administrative burddn.

This amendment was r ested by the administration in: a letter 'to
the Sfieaker of May 7; 1979.

Waiver of the limitation on baeir4rant carryover mown t.Current'
law (sections 411 (b) (3) (ii) and 411 (b) (4) (B) of the Higher Educa-
tion .Act) requires th.at, when the appropriations for the basic giant.
program exceed the a:Mount expended for basic grants in a ,given year
by more than 15 perct:nts the ex,(PFB appropriations may not he carried
over to ihe'next year. Instead they' must be allocated to students in that
year if all students hive not received the full ainount of their 1entitle-

'nientirhe appropriation for Basie Grants in fisearyear 1978 wits $2:14
billice 'to be expended in the just-cocluded 1978-79 academic rar.

La large part because of the tighter administration ofthe basic grant
prograM last year, $700 millien of the fiscal 'year 1978 appropriation,
remains unexpended. Alse, (hiring the 4978-779 acedemie yeitr trppro-
priations were geired to a maximum grant of $1,,R60 rather than the
$1,800 maxithurn in-the law. Since the unexpeprk4 $706 million exi-eeds
15 percent of the fiscal year 1978 appropriation arid since students did

lap
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ntt receive the full amount of their entitlement in acatiemic year 1978
. 79, the law prohibits the $700 million from being carried over for -use in

subsequent years and requires that this money be allocated to students
who participated in the program in.1978-79. This would require, -in -
practice, that the-awakis to-the 1.9 million students who received basic
grants iti 1978-79 be, recalculated based on IL $1,800 maximum grant
itather thfin a $1,600 maximum grant and that these.students be given 1

any aditional amou.nt for which they are eligible. It obviously would be
an administrative nightmare to recalcUlgite the awards of 1.9 million
stndents fqr the past -academic year. Students, or 'former students,
would also reee1ve, in effect, a windfallan additional' basic grant
award after t e icademic year is over,
- The administrittionls.fiscal year 1980 budget recommended's., the
First .Concurrent Resolution on the Fiscal Year 1980 'gadget and tile
awl the kicil year 1980 Labor-HEW appzopriations Bill as reporttid
by the ApTpropriations Committee all antzcipate that excess fiscal year
1978 basic grant funds be carried aier to subsequent fiscal years.

In particular, funds carried over from fiscal year .1978 aye antici-
ated for use with the fiscaryear 1979 apprOpriat ion for the basic grant

program to imPlement e Middle Income Student Assistance Act in,
the obtdeinic year .19 :0:Without these carryover funds the more
equhable treatmerit of independent'students provided for by MISAA
cixnnot be accomplished. That would mean that 70,000 independent?
self-supporting students would be ineligible for' basic grants in the
197'9-80 sehooI year and 612,000 independent students would receive-
smallergrants than provided for by ,MISAA. This amendment, section

- 5 La) (2) (B) the 1Dill;was requested by theadmmistration in a letter
to the Speaker of May 7, 1979.

Impleinentation of intereet eubsidy and eperial allowance paymentit
on mitatiply diebureed ioans.Section 428 ('a) (8) of the Higher-Eau-.
cation Act., enacte&by the Education Amendments of 1976,.permits.
commercial-lenders to provide guaranteedostudent loans to students in'
multiple disburseattnts. It also prtvides that these lenders, cat} collect
the interest aubsidy and the special allowance on the entire amount ISf
the loin, not only on the portion actuaNdisbursed.

'This provision thts intended to provide a strong incentil for expe-
- rienced coMmercial lenders to make loans available to students in mal-nple disbursements. Multiple disbui-sfment of. sthdent Joans would

help tu reduce loan Vefiults since Students who drop out during the
school Vlear'would not yet have received all of the loan and would olOe
a smaller'amount for repayment. -
- Implementation ofseetion 438 (a)'(8) is tied to the issuance df regu-

.

lations by the CoMmissioner. Altleough the Education Amendments
of 1976 were enacted on Octpber 12, 1976, the regulations to impk-
mexit this seotion have not been promulgated. Section '51b) of this bill
states that, inhese regulations have not been 'proinulated before Sep-
tember 30, 109, all eonviiercial lenders will be approved to receiue the

interest snbsidy and -special allowance on 'multiply disbursod lo-ans
without the hent of the reg.:Illations.
/- In a May 30 hearirig 'before the. Subcommittee on PostsecondarY
Education, a representative of the United States S udent Associati

a
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called to the attention of the !tubcommittee the failure of the Com-
missioner to implement this provision as the Educatjoii Amendments
of 1976. Joel Packer noted that implemptation of section 428(a) (8), '-
would "l1.4lp increase lender participation *. * * (and) capital avail-

. ability., reduce amounts of default, and prob,bly reduce the probability
of default." -

Modification of theliinitaiiirn on the guaranteed stuclent loan spe-
cial anowance.While the student borrowerk are 'in school, lenders'
unders the guaranteed student loan program are paid the student's
7-percent interest by the Federal Government, In addition, lenders
&repaid a special allowance to make, the yield on student loans corn-

, arable to, other lending opportunities. Under current law, the
'arirount orf the special allowance for each quarter is calculated by sub- 1`

tracting 8.5 percent from the average of the\bond equivalent rates of
the 91-day Treasury bills auctioned for that quarter. However, the
law also.specifies that the special. allowance may not exceed an aver-
age.of 5 percept for any four successive quarters.

- The soaring intorest rates, which are visible in the economy gener-
ally, have been reflected...in the rates for Treasury bills. In the &rd. .

quarter of 19n, the Treasury bill rate was 7% percerkt yielding a spe-
cial allowance of 4143 percent. It rose to 91/8 percent in the fourth quar-
ter of 1978, yielding a special allowance of 5% percent: And in the
first) quarter of 1979, the Treasury, bill rate continued to increase to
95/cpercent, yielding a special allowance of 61/4 percent. -

Chvers. that the special allowance may riot exceed an .ayerage of
;Percent for a 12,month period, the maximum special allowance that

can be paid for the secoifd-4uarter of 1970 (April-June) is 4 percent.
If the formula in the law were allowed to work without. the 5-percent
limitatio4i, the special allowance for the second quarter of 197 would
be 61/4 percent rather than 4 percent. Thus, lenders will receive 21/4 .,

percent ltsi' than the state of the money market, as reflecteedu?in the
Treasury bill rate, would justify. Projections of tbeiTreasury 11 rate
by the Congressional Budget Office indicate that this rate will be 9%
percent in the third quarter (July-September.) of thie year. This would
justify, a special allowance of 57/s percent'. However, current law pill .
permit payment cif only 4% p6reent for that period. Thus 'lenders
will receive 15/4 percent less than the state of the money mark,k is
likely to.justify for that period.

lte-rriust be stressed that the Participation of lenders in this program
t is voluntary and that their return on student loans will lie substan:

tiany curtailed during the peak lending season (April-September)
when students are preparing to finance their expenses for the 1979-80
academic' year. .

Section 5(c) of-the bill simply remiives the 5-percent limitation for
a 12-month period pn tbe intere.st subsidy. This pbange in the special
allowance is made effective for the seeond quaiter of 1979 and for
uucceeding quarters.

rt is important to note that, when the Higber Education Act was
enacted in 1944 the maximum intetest rate permitted was 6 percent,
with no special allowance. When interest rates rose in the spring of
1968, lend.er participation decreased and was only restored when con-

a
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gress enacted Public Law 90-460 in Auust 1968 raising the maximum
intirest rate to 7 percent. Interest rates continued tii ris and by the
su&mer of 1969, a similar crisis occurred-The result was the enact-
ment of the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1969 which
iiuthorized a spe4al allowance up to a maximum of 3 percent to be
naid to lenders. As interest rates continiled to rise told the 3-pfrcent
maximum special allowance was abotit to be reached, the laws was
rnedified by the Education Amendments of 1976 with the current
vision providing for a maximmu 5-pareent special allowance averaged
over fourconsecuttive quarters. Thus, each time in the past when statu-
tory maximum yield on guaranteed student loans has'inade them un-
attractive to lenders bemuse of generally higher yields aveable from
other investments,' the Congress has acted tc; increase fhe yield to
-lenders from student loans tct insure their continued participatibn In
the p.rogram. -

The bill .delays the payment %to lenders of A special allowance in
Mess of what they"Would receive under current law until after Octo-
ber 1, 1979, so that the budgetary impact.of this cbange in the special
allowance will occur in fiscal year 1980 rather tlfan fiscal year 1979
to avoid potential problems uloler the Congressior41 Budget Act.

While.section 5 (c) has as its primary purpose tla removal ef the
statutory limit on the special allowance rate, the rate remains gov-
erned by its statutory relationship to the rates paid on 91-day Treas-
ury bills. This section' also provides for special treatment of the spe-
cial treatment of the special allowances to be paid for fiscal quarters, ending June 30 and Septembef 30, 1979. The special allowance for the
quarter ending Jnne 80, 1979, is to be paid in two installments. The
first installment will be paid as,soon as possible after the quarter's
end an Ifisv. 11 be equal to the special allowance for which lenders would
be eligible fore the statutory maximurn rate was removed. The sec-
cmd nista% nt, to be paid as soon as possible after October )., 1979,
should be equal to the balance of the special alloWance which would
have heen paid if the ...statutory maximum had been removed. No
penalty interest shall be paid on this second installment,The special
allowance flor the quarter ending September 30, 1979, .11 be paid
in a single installment on or after October 1, 1979. This installment
shall be equal to the special allowance which wiiuld have been com-
pnted without respect to any statutory maximum rate.

In a letter to the Speaker of June 11).1979, the, administration re-'
quested that the ceiling for ,the special allowance be raised from 5
to 6 percent -for the second and third quarters of calendar 1979 and
that the new 6-percent ceiling for these tym quarters not be affected
by the requirement of averaging four quarters. The letter to the
Speaker also notes that "this relief is necessary to insure the continued
availability of capital for the making of new stiident loans for the
upcoming academic year."

Improved collection of national direct aludent loanx.Ctirrent law
(Section 463(0(51 of the Higher Education Act) permits the egill-
missioner to collect defaulted national direst studen't loans only after

r

I )
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they have been in default forat least 2 ,years and also requires that. the
instittition "assign the loan to the Commissioner and that any money
which the Commid§ioner recoirers be returned to the Treasury. This
provision-is a deterrent to the effective collection of defaulted national'
direct tudent loans for three aeasons : , -

1. The Cdomissioner ctin only assist an institution in inSI,
collections if a loan has been in aefault for at least 2 year-After
a loan has been in default for 2 years or more, it is generally very
difficult to locate the borrower or. iniliate all effective.coltection

,
effort. Assistance from the Commksioner in collecting defaulted
national direct student loans would be much 'more effective if it.
could occur sooner than 2 years a,fter alloasn hag gone into default.

.2. The requirement that national direct student loans be "as-
signed" to the COmmiasimier bars some, public institutions from
. allowing the Commissioner to collect defaulted loans. Some States

.have laws prohibiting tfie assignment of State assets to another
party. In the case of NDSL programs at publicinstitutions, the
10-percent institutional, matching requii d under the program is
State money. In States with such laws these loans may not be
assigned to the Commissioner for collecti n..

. 3. Since institutions cannot receive any of illy money'collected
.

by the Commissioner, even their 10-pereent match, there is no in-
centive for them to.assign them to thg.COrmirlissioner even if there
is not. a State law barring such actionwril the case of Public
institutions. ...,

The bill includes a new prtvvision (section 5'(d) (3)) allOwing the
CoMmissioner to collect defaulted national tfireet student loans which
avoids these problems. Under this provision, the 4ionimissioner could
collect defaulted loans "on behalf of" the,institution. Thus the loans
need not. be "assigned" to the Commissioner, and the problem of state
laws barring the assignment-of State assets is avoided. In addition, the
Commissioner would return to the institutions any amoents. he col-
4ects less any expenses of .collection he incurs. Therefor,/ histitutions
would have-a much greater incentive to seek the assistan-e of the Com-
missioner in collectirtg these loans. Finally, theolomis would not have
to have been in default- for 2 y.ears.

Testifying on behalf of At; National Association of Student Finan-
cial Aid Administrators on May 30, Mr. Arthur b urged that. the
committee adopt legislative changes to. deal wi e problems in
NDSL collections presented by current law': As similar recommenda-
tion was made to the subcommittee en June 19 by Mr. Charles Saun-
ders, vice president for gocernmtntal relations of the American Coim-
cil on Education.- .

Providing eal tregtment for irtue1rnI8 al nonprofit poeserandary
vocational Rch4o18.The new general regulations governing the, basic.
grant program, which were publisheil earlier t,lik,; year, require that,
in order to 1-4 eligible for Federal student assistance. students attend:
ing nonprofit postsecondary vmational schools must be evolled in
programs that least 1-year's duration. On'thi% other hand, to be eligible-.
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for Federal student aid, students attending proprietary vocational
schools need only be enrol leThin programs of at least 6' months' dura-
tion. This disparity in the treatment of studentain identical programs
stems from the definition df these programs in sectioh,491 of the Higher
Education Act. An analysis of this situation prepared for the subcom-,
mittee by the' Congressional Research Serviee: indicates that there is
IV policy purpose for this disparity to be found in the legislative his-toof the Higher Edupatioi Act. It appears to be simplyan oversight .

in legislative drafting..
Section 5(e, of the bill simply conforms the 'treatment of non=

profit postsecondary v'ocational schools to that accorded to proprietary
schools, requiring that they both offer programs of at least 6 months't duration.

'However, the committee does not intend that this section require
the Commissioner to reopen the campus-based application process,fbr 1979-80 to make grants tto newly eligible instituti8ns. It does1 , allow any institution which has received campus-based funds -for

I 1979.-8Q to make campus-based..aWalailable to their newly eligible
students, who sic also made eligible fir basic grants and' guaranteed
loans.. The campus-based programs are national direct stuclent
college work-study, and supplemental educational opportu *ty grints:

Correction of error in tits Middle Income Student Aseist Act.
Section 16 of the.bill modifies the periods of enrollment cove L

ehanges in the basic grant program made bi th 4. s ncome
Student Assistance Act from "periods of ent \beginning on
or after AUkust L 1979" to "periods of e ol ment begs ning on orafter July 1, 1979." This change corrects t drafting e or. in the

s. Mid e Income Studtmt Assistance Act arid' &Informs to the cur-
rent administrative practice of ,the basic grant program.

:The 1979-80 family contribution schedule revisions submitted by,th adttinistration were not disaPproved by the October 1 dea4Jine
stated in. the-law:These revisions, therefore, automatically beépme
effectiVe for the 1979-80 academic year (July 1,1979-June 8(), 1980).
The proposed revision's set the assessment rate on parental income at
12 pereent. Hower, MIS.A.A set the assessment rate at 10.5 per cent
and becomes effective on August 1, 100:19.

Without this technical amendment, HEW reports that dependents
students would have to have.their awards calculated on the basis ,of a
family contribution schedule which has a 12-percent assessment rate.
This rate would apply for bnky that month. As of August L these
students awards would have to be recalculated on the, basis of a

. family contribution schedule which ires a 10,5-percent rate to cover
all periods of enrollment after Augusf 1. This wonld presents signifi-
cant administrative burden for whools and would cause confusion for
students and schools.

.This amendment was requested by ,the ,administration in a letter
to the Speaker of April 11, 1979.
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No findings or reepmmendations concerning oversight of the amend-
ments contAined irf H.R. 4476 havb been received 'by the committee

4 from the Corpmittee on Government Operations.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT

liecause of inflationary pressures in our ecpnomx, this lagislation
10 is necessary to assure continued capital in the .studeht loan program.

ITherefoxe, the committee believes that it will not have any inflationary
imput with respect to the guaranteed student loan program. The
oth.er provisions in the bill are of a technical, clarifying, or conform-
ihg nature and will have no impact on inflation. In that the 1-year
extension of,the authorization of .higher edueation programsis at the -
current authbrizatioil levels, no inflationary impact will ocur as, a
result.

Thi required report of the Congfessional Budget Office follows:

U.S. CONGRESS,
. . , CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OrnCE,
. Washington, D.C. July 3, 1979.

HON. CARL II PERKINS, . .

Chairman, Committee on Education and La&or,
U.S. Howe of Repreaentatives,
Washington., D.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to section 403 of the Con_gressiongl
Bu'dget Act ot 1174, the Cong.ressioral Budget Office has prep.arlid-t&
attached cost estimate for H.R. 4476, the Higher Education Technical

, Amendments of 1979. . . .

Should the,comthittee so desire, we would be pleased to provide fnr-
on this es te:

SiIcefly, .

..

... IhLICE M. RrvuN, Director.

OONGRESSIONAL BUDPET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE 4*
..

,..,.

Juix 3 1979.
rf-R. 4476.

2. Bill title: HigheeEducation Technical Airtendments of 1979.
44. Bill itabis : Orckered reported from the Ho1ise Education and

v
" Labor Committee on June 26, 1979.

4.'Bill purpose: The purpose of this bin is to (1) eliminate the
Cap on. special aliowance payments in the guarantee student loan
program (GSLP) and (2) to reauthorize the higher education pro-
grams for 1980 in order to extend 'their authorization through 1981
under the General Education Provisions Act,



&Cost estimato:

1

lily Wel years; In millions of dollars]

,
* ilic: 2-Community service and continuing education programs.

Authorization level ........ : . ........ ............. ...
Projected outlays ........

Sec. 3-Collee library assistance and library Wilting end
research:

Authorintioe lent

aiily developing institution:
outlawS.

Au zation level
trollocted °ways- ., _,,,

Sea. b-student atstsbpce: N
suthoriblion Wei

Pro stied outlays
Sec. 6- exhort corp 10 teacher troliiini:

Authorization level ' i .
Projected outlays

Sim. 7-Financial insistence for the improvement of nader-
graduate instruction: .

Authorization level
Projected outlays

Sec. 8-onstruction. recoostruation and renovation of scads c
facilities:

Authorization levels
PrMscteroutiays

Sec. 9--Gradute programs:
Projeated authorention levels.
Projected outlays

Sec. 10-Community college grams:
Authorization level
Projected outlays

Sec. 11-Uw school clinical Program:
A

, Authorization level
Projected outlays

SC. 12-Statewide planning:
Authorization level

- Pro jected outlays
Sac. 13-t ands for the improvement of postaecondary

educatioe:
Authalzation level
Projected outlays -It .See. 14-flational Institute of Education:
Authorisation level ............... , ...... ..... : .. .. .... .
Projected Wan

Sec. 15-National tiftrist Education Act:
Authorization level.
Projected outlay:

Total:
Authorization level
Prmetted outlays ......

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

.. ..... . 80 0............. 9. 6 56. 0 14. 4 . 11..

140. 0
16. 8 6 0 36.4 23. 8

" 120. 0
14../. 72. 0 33.6

70. 0 /
& 4 112. 0 19.6

78. 1 3, 550. 4
78 r 362. 9 2, 301. 9

175,0
21.0 105. 0

895.6

49.0

. ..... _ ..

'-
593. 5

8341

130. 0
15.5

16& 7 .
20. 0

7.5
. 9

2.0
1.0

75.0
0. 0

125.0. ...
50. 0

75.0 .
9. 0

.

......

,

348.0

63.3

103. 7

4. 5

1, 0

45. 0

.....
50. 0

45. 0

162. 4

61_ 2

42.0 ..._.

2. 1 .

21,0

N..
12.5

.
21.0

......

.......

.......
12. 5

78. 1
78. 1

5, 319.1
621. 6 3, 300. 4 1,360.0 36.3

The oost of this bill fall in Functie4 500.
6. Basis of estimate: The higher &bleat* programs are nutrently

authorized through fiscal year 1979. Under section 414(a) of the Gen-
eral Ed.ucation Provisions Act, however, the authorizatjon for these
programs has been automatically exec:Tided to fiseal year 1980. H.R.
4476 authorizes the higher 'education programs for fiscal year 1980.
Because of the way the funding prleess works for these programs,
however, the effect of this legislatiE is to extend the authorization
for the programs to 'fiscal year 1981 at the fisoal _year 1980 levels
stated in this bill. If another bill containing 1981 auth'orizations is
efiacted before the 1981 appropriation process is completed, the
&mounts for fiscal year 1081 inthat bill will take precedent.

the cost era irnate for II.R. 4476 is insed primarily on the authoriza-
tion levels slated in the bill for fiscal year 1980. There are basically
foQr prol4iimr: whieh are muthorizN1 sudi sums as may be neves-

;
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sary : the basic educationalztrtunity grants (BEOQ) program, the
guarantee student loan p (SGSLP) spial allowaece intgest
rate change, the veterans met of instrubtion iTrogram. and the grad-
uate fellowship programs.

The C140 estimate for the BEOG program for fiscal year 1981 is
$2,578 million. Thie is }weed on an eetimate of 2.6 million reeipieats

- at an average award of $992.
The provision, section 5 (e), which eliminates the cap onthe specit4

allowance rate in t.he GSLP is the only provision affeetitg fiscal year
1980 and is thtt enly .provision affecting a mandatory program. The

ss Mgt of ettilmireatnig'i)le cap on the special allowance paid to lendei-s is
$78.1 million irefiscaryear 1980. The bill anthorizes the ehange effec-
tive% 1980 hitt retroactive to the second quarter. off calendar 1979

,' eiirhich is the third quarter of 'fiscal year 1979:The payments sent. to
lender§ as of July 1, 1979 fol. Inane held in their portfolios during
the second plarter of the ralendar-year has been based ten a 4 percent
interest. rate, the payments for the tMrd quarter are to be made at. a '

sprojeceed rate of 4.3 under turrent law. Tho intermit rate tiling the
first two cpiarters of the 'fiscal year were 5.63'poreent and 6.25 percent,
respectively. The interest rates for the Rest two quarters of the year,
rimet he subStantially. reduced- tine to the average armual 5 percent.
cap on the rate. This bill changes the intermt rates paid to lenders for'
the last two quarters of fiscal year 1979 to 6.13 and 5.9 respectively. The
average loan vohime for fisoal year 1979 is estimated to lee
CBO projects interestlrates io drop during fisCal year 19R0 and thus
there is only a marginal cost Increase above the current. program eb.qts

in that year.
-The veterans cost-of-instruction program estimate ifs based on the

administration's projection for full funding in fiscal year Ivo of
$92.4 million. The graduate fellowships wera e:stimated limed on the
average cost per fellowship in 1979 inflated by the CRO feeeumption
`for cost increases in higher edueation.

Projected total ocitlays for' all the programs exeept the GSLP ro-
grahn reflect the current:spendiiig patterns. Almost all of them hre
forward funded with the outlay %wt falling in the sec.end and third
years, The Gni') 'outlays are 100 percent since the paymertts will be
made during fiscal year 1980.

7. Estimate comparison : Nome
8. Previons CRO estimate: None.
9: Eetirriate prepared by Deborah Kaleevir.
.1 0. l.st.imate approved by

C. G. NTICKOLS.
( For Ames le Blum, Aasis

Director for Budget Aii5.

SexerioN-WY-SECTION A Niel.Tsjs or H.R. 4476

$ectiolt I designees thie bill as the "Higher Education Technleal
4thendments. 6 t 1979."

Seeteiten extends the authorization of appropriations for title I of
the'Higher Education Art (Community Serviees and (ontinuing Edu-
eation) through fiseal year 1981.

"N.
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Section 3 extends the authorizatien of appropriations for title II of .
the Higher Educutiort et- (College Library Assistance and Library
Training and'Research) through fiscal year 19'81.

,geetim 4 extends the mit horizatiOn of appropriations for title HI of
the act (Strengthening Dtveloping Institutions) through fiscal year
1981.

Section 5(a) (1) extends the authorization for awarding basic edu-
cationa/ opportun* grants thrceigh 'fiscal year 1981.

Section 6(a) (2) (A) amends the act to insure that the basic educa-
tional opportunity grrant family contlibution schedule issued by the
Commissioner for the 1979-130 academic year governs the expenditure
of funds appropriated in fiscal year 1979 as well as fundS carried over
from fiscallear 197Ef. This amendment will permit implementation ofthe Midglle Income Student AssistanbecAct vith respect to the moreequitabTe treatment of all students; aThf particularly independent
students.

Section fi(a)(B)'(B) eliminates the prohibition against oarryingover unexpended basic grant appropriations to the next year if theexoess 1§ mere than 15 pereent of the appropriation. This amendment, will also lorovidethe fullds necessary to implement the provisions ofthe Middle Income Student Assistance Act.
Section 5(a) (3) extends the, authorization of appropriations fortitle IV, part A, subpart 2 of the "act (Supplemental Educational Op-portunity Grant) through fiscal year 1981.
3ection6(a)(%) extends the authorizatiOn of appropriationslor titleIV, part A, subpart B of the act (Grarits to States for State StudentIncentives) through fiscal year 181.
Section 5(a)(6). extends the authorization of appropriations fortitle IV, part A, subpart 4 of the act (Special Programs for Studentsfrom Disadvantaged- Backgrounds) thrOugh fiscal year 1981.Section 6(q) (6) extends the authorization of appi-elpriatiom fortitle IV, part A, spbpart 5 of the act (Education Information) throughfiscal year 1981.
Sections 5(a)(7) (A) ririd (B) extend the authorization of appro-. priatiops for section 420 of the act (Veterans' Cost of InsteuctionPayments te; Institutions of Higher Education) through 'fiscal year1981.

,Section 5(0' amends section 428(a) (8) of the act fo eliminate the.requirement that regulations implementing this' section be promul-gated before lenders, In the .gliaratheed student loan .program cancollect the interest sufNidy and special allowarire on the entire amountof multiple dOairsed loans. if sueh regulations have not been promul-gated by September 30, 1 a79.
Sekion 4(c)(I) modifies the limitation on the guaranteed studentloan special allowlince ,by removing the ceiling on the annual -specialallowance paid lenders by the Federal. Government for interest-1n.excesS of the 7 percent interest eharezed stndents. This section elimi-nates the iirovision that the special allowance may not exceed an aver-age of 5 percent for any four SUNTSSive puirters effective, for thesecond quarter of 1070 and for succeeding quarters.Sartioa .i(r) (2) amends the act by (lelaying the payment of thespecial allowance 'which is in exces,s of I he allowanee permitted in, cur-rent. law as provided by section 51 c) (1) of this bill until after Octo-ber I, 1979, and provides that no penalty interest, shall be paid on the
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portin of the increased 'special allimance which is in exceks of the
amount which would have been paiWxcept for section 5(c) M.,

Sections 5(d) (1) and (S) extend the authorizations of approPria-
tions for title IV, para E, of the act (Thtect Loans to Studentsin In-'
stitutions of Higher Educationi through fiscal year 1981.

Sectioil 5 (V) (3) amends the act to establish a ne .7 procedure
4. whereby the Commissioner can collect defaulted NI)SI. on behalf of

postsecondary institutions and permits the Commis0"oner to retain a
sufficient portion of the amounts collected to cover the costS of
collection. *

Sectiong b(e)- (1) and (2) amend the definition.of a nonprofit post-
-.aconda17 vocational school to conform with the ttefinition of a pro-
2frietlary postsecondary vocational school by requirin that both o-ffer

pro ELMS of tit leiast 6 months' duration.
tiont(a)ektends the authorization of appropriations fortitle V,.

part A of the act (TeacherCorps Program) through fiscal year 1981.
See:lion 6 (b)' extends the authorization -of appropriations for title'

-V, part .13 cof the act (Teacher Training Programs) through ifiseal
year 1081.
-* Sections. 7 (a) amd.,(b) extend the authorizations of appr9priations
for title VI of the act (Financial Assistance for the Improvement of , '-
Undergraduate Instruction) through fiscal year 1981.

Serhon 8(a) extends the authorization of appropriations for title
VII, part A of the-act (Grants,for the Construction; Reconstruction
and Renovation df Undergraduate Academic Facilities) through tisegl
year 1981.

Section 8(6) extends the authorization of appropriations for tide
VII, part B of the act (Grants for Construction, Reconstruction and
Renovation of Graduate AcadefnipFaeilities).through fiscal year 1981.

Section 8(c) ( I) exthids the, authorization of approprihtions for
title VII, part C of the act (Loans for Construction, Reconstruction
and RenoAtion of Academic FaCilities). through fiscal year 1981..

Section RN (2) extends the authority for payment of annual inter-
est grants provided in'title vhr, ply-t C of the act (Loans for Con-
struction, Reconstruction and Renovation of Academic Facilities)
through fiseal year 1981.

Section 9(a) extends the authorization of appropriations for title
IX, part A of the act (Graduate P.rograms ;,Grant.!4 to Institutions of
Higher 'Education) through fiscal year 1981. ,

SW:60n 9 (b)t extends the authority of the, Commissioner of Edu-
cation tc award fellowships for study in graduate programs at institu
tions of higher education through fiscal year 1981.

Section ( r) extends titiauthority of the Cominiasioner of Edlycat ion
to sward fellowships for graduate or professional study for careers in
public service through.fiseal year 1981.

Sectior 9(d) (1) extends the authority of the Commissioner of Edu-
cation to award fellowships baSed on 'financial need 'for the advanced
study of domestic mining and mineral conservation.'

Sectio'n 9(d) (2) exUTMe the authority of the Coinmissioner of Edu-
cation to make ,rantp with 'agencies and organizations to assist disad-.
vantaged individuals in training in the legal profession.

Section 10(a) extends the authorization of appropriations for title

** X' Fa°
A of the act (Establishment and Expansion of Community

Col eges; Statewide Plans) through fiscal year 1981.cs

I
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'Section m(6 ) extentli= the authorization of appropriations ftg. title
X, part B of the act ( Establishment and Expansion of (ommunity
Colleges) through fiscal year 1981.

Irtian 11 t\xtenchithe authorization of apiwApriatiops ifor title XI
. of. t e art (Law School ('linical Exiicrience Pixigrams) through fiscal'

year 1981.,
Oeorwn ix exteuI(l the apthorizatiolis of appropriations for section

143, of the act (Compr nsive Statewide Planning) throu-gh fiscal
year 1981.
' Sertion id extends the authoiiization of appropriations for section

404(e) of the General Education Provisions Act (Fund for the
Improvemerd of PostseCoridary Education) throngh fiscal year 1981.

Rectio*"74 exten& thP authorization of appropriations'for section :z
405(j) of the Geneva] Education Provisions Act (National Institute'
of Education) tirobgh fiscal year 1981 and lowers the authorization
from $800 million to $125 million..

Section 16 extends the authorization of appropriations for se4ion 604
of the National Defease Education Act of 1958 (Foreign Studim and
'Language Development) through fiscal year 1981.

Section 16 corrects an error in the Middle Income Student Assistan
Act (Public Law 95-566) by permitting basic educ.atiorral opportuni
grant awards as modified by Public Law 95-566to a_pply to peiiods 6f
enrollment beginning on or after July 1,1979. This 6,1%forms with cur-
rent administrative pritctice of the basic giRnt program.

Section 17(a) provides that the effective date of the amendmentN
made by section'5(c) shall be October 1,1979.

Section 17 (b) proxidei that the change in the definitiofrotnonprofit
postocondpxy vocational school contained in sections5(e) of this bill
shall apply\ to studentfinancial assistance available beginning with the
academic year 1979-80.

* 'CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE ilY THE BILL, AS REPoirrEn
. / \
In compliance with dause 3 of rule XIII of till Rules qf the 1-Ioilse

f .itepreseatatives, phanges in existing law made by tlitrbill, as
rérted, ad! shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
iS enclosed in black bitacketsitnew matter is printed in-Italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :.. , .

MGIIER EDUCATION Aar or 1965

TITLE ICOMMUNITY SERVICE AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Parr ACokuktuNrry SERVIJE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

'.."-
AFTROPRATION/1 AUTTIORIZED

SEc. 101. (a ) For the purpose of (1) assisting the people of the.
United States ip the solution ofcommunity problems such as housing,
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- pover v, govermvnt, recreat10,11, emplopnent, you( h opportunities,
t imsportaiion, health, and laud IISP by enabling the Commissioner to

1:e grants umler t his t it le to st rengt hen commun it y :-.1` ry we programs
f colleges aril mil ver-Cititt4, (.2) Aipporting the eximnsion of ,continu-..

4ng todurat ion in eolleges awl II ivvrs:it ies, and (3 ) support ing re§oure,c
niat erials. Awing programs, tl Iv are authorized to be iiprhpriated

)00,000 for the [fiscal yea, %-; l077, 197K, and 1979.] fiscal gegr'
7 and fbr each of the succeeding fiscal gearm .cnding prior to

ber 1, 1981i: .
(b) For the purpwe of carrying outs a program for the promotion

of lifelong karnint, in accdrIlanee with le provisionR of part. B, fhere
..

are authorized to be itppropriated $20,000,000 for 'fiscal year 1977, .

$3ti000,000 for fit-4;a1 year, 19Th, ftnd $40,000,(H a) for fiscal year 197B,
andfor each of the sacceeding fl8ca.I years ending pplor to October'',
1980. ,

-ov * * *

TITLE I IC9LLEGE LIBSRY -ASSISTANCE, AND
LIBRAR. 'TRAINING A..ND RESE1ARCH

CI )1.1#14IE LIBRARY PROGRAMS , TRAINING ; RESEARCH

r201. (a) The Commissioner shall tarry out a program of finan-
ciaTissistance ,

(1) to assist and encourage in&itutions of higher education in
The acquisition of library resources, incruding law library re-

- sources, in accordance with part A; and
) to assist with and encourage mearch and training Rersons

in ibrarianship, including law librarianship, in accordance with
part B.

(b) For the purpose of making grants under parts A and B, there
are, authorized to be. approPriated $110,00000, for fiscal year 1977,
$115,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and $120,000,000 for fiscal year 1979,
and for the succeeding fiscal year. Of the suins appropriated pursuant
to the preceding sentence for any fiscal year; 70 per centum shall be
used for the purposes of, part. A and fiscal ILIrgrrand 30 per centum
shall be used, for the purposs of part P, except that the amount avail-
able for the purposes of part Li for any fiscal year not be less
Chan the amount appropriated for such purposes fox tlie- fiscal yeti).
ending J fine 30, 1972.

*
PART CSTRENOTI1EN I NG RESEARCH LIBRARY RESOURCES

* N *

A PPROPRIATI 0118 AUTHORIZES.

SP.c. 232. There are authorited to be appropriated $10,000,0q0 for ts.h.

fiscal year 1977, $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and $20,006,000, for
-fiscal year 1979, and for the succeeding cal year:
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TITLE III STRENGTI4ENING DEVELOPING
INSTITUTIONS .

AUTHORIZATION

(a) The Com IrliSSi011011 shall carry out a program of.special
. assistance to ftrengthen the academic 9uality of, developing mstitli-

tions whicb have the desire :tnd istferitial tO make a substantial con-
N...

tribution I CP the higlwr education.vpources.of the Nation but whieh are
siruggling,for prvival and anWisolated fronithe main4currents of
academic-life. , .

..
...(b) (1), For file Purpose of carryingput thls title, there are author-

.

ized to be appropriated $120,000,000 Tor the fiscal year ending June
80, 1978, and for\each of theNucceeding fiscal Years ending prior to

et October 1, 119793 1980. .
. .

.

. (2) .0f the sums approPiiiiied pursuant, ). this subsection "for any
fiscal year,'78 per centum shall be available- 6 .11y Jor carrying.out the
5provisions of this' title with respect to.develdpinginstitutionswhich
plan to award one or more bachelor's degrees during such year.

, (3) The-remainder of the Sums. 89 appropriated shall be available,
only for Carrying out the lirovisions 'of this title with respect to de-
veloping i;istitutions which do not plan to award such 'a degree during
such year.

TITLE MA-STUDENT ASSISTANCE
a/.

*

PART AGRANTS TO STUDENTS IN\A.TTENDANCE 2T Ilogirro-rrows OP
HIGHER EDUcApox

* * * . * *

- :SUBPART 1-7-BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
. .....-

....-.4BASIC EDU CAVION AL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS.: A MT; NT AND
. DETERMINATIONS ; APPLICATIONS

iSEC. 411. (a) (1) The Commissioner shall, during the period begin-
ning July 1, 1972, and ending September 30, [14)79,3 1980,f)ay to each
stu ent who has been accepted for enrollment i., or is in good stand-
ing at, an institution of higher education (ate ding to the prescribed
standards, regulations, and practices of t t institution') for each
academic year during .which that student is in attendance, at that
institution, as an undergraduate, a basic grant in the amount for
which that, student is eligible, as determined pursuant. to paragaiph )
(2). * . k . .I'

*
* * * * * *

(3),(A) (1) Not later than July 1 of each calendar year, the Com-
missioner shall publish in the Federal Register schedule of expected
family contributions for the academic year which begins after July
1 of the calendar year whieh succeeds spell_ calendar year for various

-levels of family income, whieh, except OP is otberwise provided in
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division (ii), together with,any amendments thereto,'sball beeome .

effective July 1 of the calendar year which succeeds such catendar
year. During the .thirty-day period following such wblication the
CoMmissioner shall provide intemsted parties with an opportunity to
pretent, their vieWs and make recommendatimis with respect to such
schedule, /*

(ii) The saiedule oaexpecred family contributions:required by
division (i) for each academic year shall be submitted to the Prem-

, dent of the Senate a.nd the Speakel\ of the'll,iuse of litpreseTatives
not-law4 thall the time of its pnblictuion in the Federal Register.
1.f ther the Senate or the 4 Iouse of-Representatives adopts prior to

---, t e 'first day of October next following the submission of saidschedule-).-
...:,:, as required bY thiS division' a resolution of disapproval of such scheil-

, ule, the (2ommissioner shallpublish a new schedule of expeeted familY
contributiims in the Federal Register not later than fifteen days after
the 'adoption of siieh resolution of -.disapproval. Such new sdietlide

.,.. shall take into consideration such recommendations.as may be made in
either lkouse in connection with such iksolution and shall beeome
effecre, together with any amendment:4 thereto, with respect to

an s tp be ,rmide on or after the ,first day of July next following.
he Commissioner shall publish together winf such new scheduh. a

statement idehtifying the 'recommendations made in either Ifouse in
connection with such resolution of disapproval and explaining his ,

reasons for the new schedule. , A

(13) (I.) For the purposes of this paragraph and subsITtion (b), the
term "family emitribution with respect ,to any student means, the
amount which the family of that student may be reasonably erpected
to contribute toward his postsecondary edifcation for the academie
year for which the, determination under subparagraph ,(A) of para-
graph (2) is inwle, as determined in aecordanee with regulations. In
promulkating Aiefi regulations, the Commissioner shall follow the
basic criterih set forth in division (ii) of this subparagraph.

(ii) The basic criteria to be Tollowed in promitlgatpig regulations
IP with respect, to expected family eont ribut ions are as follows :

(1) The amount of. tho effecti e income of the soldent or the
effective family income of the stm eiit 's family.

(II) The' number of depende ts of the. family of the stuViit.
(III) The number of deian its of the student's family who

are in attendance in a progii of postseeotulary edueation and
for whom the family mu i,:. be reasimab.v expected to contribute
hir their postseeonthiry ednent 10n.

(IV) nw amount of the IISSCi S of t Is' st mien! an lose of the
student's finally.

(V) Any unusual expenses of the student or his family, sue))
as unusual medical ex ptnses, and those which may ari.e from a.
catast rophe.

(VI) Any educational expenses of other dependent childre
in the family. .

(iii) For the Inirposes of clause ( I ) of division I ii ), the term "e free,

amount paid under the Social Security Act to, u on account of. the
fthe fanill income s with respect' to a st utlen . and including i.iny

Vfte,
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student which would not be paid if he were not a stutrent and one-half
any aufount ,paid the student under chapters 34 and 35 of title. 38,
United Statl, Code, means the annual adjusted family income, as
'determined accordance' with ,regulations preseribed by 4he Cdm-
missioner received by,the parents or guardian qt that student (or "the
person or' persons having an equivalent relationship to such student)
minus Federal income tax paid or payable with respect to such
intiome. '

(iv) In determining the expected family contribution Under this
subparagraph for any facadeinic year after academie year 1978-1979,,
an assessment rate of not more than 10.5 per eentum -be applied
to parentfil discretionary income.-

(C). The C.'ommissioner Shall promulgate special regu lations for
determining The expected fahiily contribution anti effective family
income of a student :Alio is determined (pursuant to -regulations of
the Cortunissioner) to be independent of los parents or guardians (or

4the' person or persdns having an equivalent relationslijp to such stu-t
special regulations slitllf be vonsistent with thJ bask-

criteria get. forth in division (ii) of Xtbparagraph (B). In'addition,
such regulat ions shall p,

(0/provide that the portion of assets which shall be exempt
-*from asgeosment'for contributi9n for an hulependent student
who has wig or more dependents be ihe same as the portio):

, so exelppt for the family of a dependent studei.it ;
(ii) provide that the rate of assessment for contribution on

\ that, portion of assets of such an independtmt student which is,
nol exempt under division (i) sH k the sauie as the rate
'applied to the comparable portion of asets,.of .0a family of a
dependent student z and

(iii) in establishing'a portion of effeetive family income which
shall 14e eztempt from assessment for cmoribution by reason oi
subsistrene requirements of independent students who hav,e no
ependents, nse the Mille 1101110d fiolectAnplit jim of such pprtion
for sual stndents'as is used lor dependent stinlents and for inde-
pendent st dents who have deiwndentl-:,

Nohe twirling ally other provision ,,of haw, regalatio74 re-
'mired to be' nalgatrd by thy ranemlesioarr arairr th;s paragralA
foe the aeatte.4 dear 1979,:1980 shall be eifeefire with reRpe,fft to
unrht r,p1iropri1irrtf for the pwose of makipq payments anderVis

subpart/or tha demie
* * *

SORPART 2SPPLYMENTAI. EIWPATIVAI. OPMRTI'NITY GRANTS

PURPOSE: APPR0IMATTONs AUTHORME12,

S. 413A. (a) It is the purpose of this subpart togrovide, through
institutions of hiather education. supplirimental grants to assist in Inuit-

availabk the )enefits of postsecondary edjetit ion to qualified" st
dents who, for lack of finaneinl mn tis, would Be nnable.to obtain stall
henefitsVit }mut swill a grant.

(h) (11 For the intrpose of enahlin he (.'onunissicawr to make av
merits to instituti)ns of higher educ m vhieh have made agreemt4it5



;with the Commissioner in accOrdance with with' section 413C(b)I,sfor
use by such institutions for payments to undergraduate students for
the initia1 academic yeariof a supplemental grant awarded to them
under this subplart, therellie.a.uthorized to be appropriated $200,000,-
000 for the fiscal Atear ending Junet0, 1973, and for each of the suc-
ceeding years ending prior to October 1, L1979]. 1980. Funds appropri-
ated pursuant to this paragraph shall be appropriated separate from

, any funds.a propriated pursuant to paragraph (2).
*\ * .. '.3 * ,* * * *

IIBPART GRAN TO STATES FOR STATh TUDENT INCENTIVES
N

PURPOOE; APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

I .

Sec. 415A. (A) It, is the purpo*of this subpart to make incentive
grants availablel,o the States tolasist them in providing grants to
eligible students in attendance at insxitutions of higher education.

(b) (1) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated $50,600,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 197, and for each of the succeed-
ing fiscal yciars ending prior to October 1, L1979], 1(180, for payinents
to the States for grants to students -who have not previously been
awardedssuch grants.

* * * * * *

SURPARTO-SPEPIAL PROGRAMS FOR ST )ENTS FROM
.DISADVANTAGED BACKGROUNDS

PROGRAM AUTHORIZATION

.11) SEC. 417A. (a) The Commissioner shall, in accordance with the
provision4 of this subpart, carry out a program designed to identify
qUalified studdrits from lo,w7income families, to prepare them for a

for such students-who* pursuing programs of 4Dstsecondary edu-
program of postsecon elication, and ro provide special services

cation.
(b) For the purpose of enabling the Commissioner iocarry out

this subpart, there are !authorized to be appropriated $100,000,000
for We fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and for each of the suc-
ceeding fiscal years ending prior to Jply -1, 1075, and $200,000,000 for
each of the fiscal years ending prior to October 1, L1979].

Sun-eAnT15,-;-;:Em-c.m os N.FoRMATION

PROGRAM ACTH ontzknoN

. Sec. 418A. (a) The Conunis.sioner shall, in Ivorthuice with the
provisions of this ,ubpart, make grants to State:APo ay the.Federid
share of the cost of planning, c,stablishing, and operating Educational
fnformat ion Centers to provide educational informatiob, guid-
ance, counseling. and referral services for all indiviquals, including
indiriduak, residing in rural arras.

(10 (1) For tint purpose of enabling. the (*onwnissmner to carry out
this subpart, there are iii4,orized 1)4. appropriated ti;iV),000,tain for
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fiscal year 1971 $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and $40,000,000 for
fiscal year .1979, culd f or the succeeding fiscal year.

* I
* . . * * * . * *

SUBPART 6-AS8ISTBNCE TO INSTITUTIONS OP HIGHER FDUCATION
* ** *; .

VETE.RANS' COST-OF-INSTRUCTION PAYMENIR TO INgrITUTIONS OF HIGI1ER
--t ED CICATION .'. .

SEC. 420. (a) (1 ) During the period beginning Poly 1, 1972, 'and
ending September 30,11979] 1980, each institution of higher education
shall be-entitle& tn a payrnent undtr,..and in accordance with, tfis sec:
tion during any lisCal year if

(A) the nuoiber of persons ,who are 'veterans receiving Voca-
tional rehabilitation uncler chapter 31 and title 38f United States
Code, or veterans receiving educational assistance under chapter
$4 of such Ode, and who are in attendance as undergraduate stu-
delfts at -such institution dukng any academic yeftquals at
least'

(1) 110 per centum of the number of such recipients who
were in attendance at such institution during the preceding
academic year, or

(ii) 10 per centum of the total number of undergraduate
students in attentlance at such institution during such aca-
demic year and if such number does not constitute a per cen-
turn of such undergradaate staidents which is less than such
per centum for the preceding academic year; and

( B) the number of such persons is at least 25.

(4) With respect to any academic year beginning on or after July
1, 1978, and ending on or 'before September 30, [1080] 1981, each in-
stitution which has gnalified for payment under this section for the
preceding year shall be entitled during such period, notwithstanding
the provisions of paragraph (1) ( A), to a payment under this section

(A) the number of persons referred to in paragraph (1) equals
. at least the number which bears the same ratio to the number of
such recipients who *ere in attendance at such institution during
the first. aca,10..rnic year in which the institution was entitled to
payments under this' section as the number of such recipients in
all institutions of higher education during the academic year
for which the determination is made bears to the number of such
recipients in all institutions of higher education for the first such
academic ,year ; or

(B) in the event that clause (A.) of this paragraph is not satis-
fied the Commissioner determines, on the basis of evidence
presented by such institution, that such -institution is making

. reasonable eff9rts, taking into considerategin the extent to which
'the number of persons refmred to in such paragraph (1) falls
,short of meeting the ratio eriterion set forth in such clause (A ),
to continue to recruit, enroll, and provide ,necessary services to
veterans.
* *
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PART B-----1*.EDERAI STATE, im PRIVATE PROGRAMS O LOW-INTEREST

INSUREIS LOANS TO STUDENTS IN INSTATI OF HIGUER EDUCATION

FEDERAL PAYMENTS TO REDUCE STUD

SEC. 428. (a) (1) * * *

TEREST COSTS

-*
(f3) (A) In the case of any eligible lender (other than an eligible in-

stitution 'or any agency or instrumentality of a State), which is ap-
proved by the Commissitoner pursuant to subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph for the purpose of authorizing multiple disbursements and
.which enters into a bindi,ng agreement With a stiident to make a loan

for which the stud.ent is entitled to have a portion of the
interest paid on his' behalf under this section and

(ii). the proceeds of which loan are to Ve paid to the .student,
in multiple disburseMentsover the period of enrollment for vzhich
the loan is made, buknot to exceed'twelve nths,

i

.

the amount, of the nterest piYment a .1,, amount of any special1

allowance payment to be paid unde en 438 shall be determined
as if the entire amount to be made available for that period of -enroll-

. ment had been disbursed on the -date on which the first installment
thereof was disbursed and any increase in the rate of interest on the
lottn attributable to such multiple disbursements shalttot be deemed
to violate any provision of this part relating to the maximum rate
of interest on such -loan. The provisions of this paragraph shall apply
only in the case of loans_paid in multiple disbursements, in acco
with regulations of the Commissioner, 1)ased on' the need of the s4Ldent
for the proceeds of siich loan ov& the- period of enrollment for hich
the loan is made.

(B) The Commissioner may approve an eligible, lender for the
purposeAktlis paragraph if he determines

(i) that such lender is making or will be making a substantial
volume of loans on which an interest subsidy is pfiYuble under
this section. and

(ii) that such lender has sufficient experience and adminis-
trative capability in processing such loans to enable the lender'
to make such multoiple disbursements in accordance with regu-
lations issued Iv th.e Commissioner under this subparagraph.

(C) 11 the Commssioner has not promulgated regulattons pursu-
ant to this paragraph on or before September 30, 1979, all eligible

;enders (other than those exoluded under subparagraph (A) ) vhall
be deemed 'approved by the Cbmmiesioner for purposes of this
paragraph.

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES

Szc. 438. (a) ***
(b) (1) A special allowance shall be paid for each of the three-

month periods ending March 31, June 30, September 30, and De-,
comber 31 of everryear and the amount of such allowance paid to
any holder with respect to any three-month period shall be a percent-
age of the average unpaid balance of principal (not including un-

4.
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earned 'interest added to principal) of all eligible loans held by such
holder during such period.

(2) [(A) S'ubject to subparagraPhs ( B) and (P) and) A bject to
paragraph (4), the special allowance paid pursuant to this subsection
shall be computed (i) by determining the avernev of the bond equiva-
lent rates of the ninety-one-day Treasury bilrs auctioned for such
three-month period, (ii) by subtracting 3.5 pei centum from such aver-
age, (iii) by rounding the resultant per centum upward to the nearest
one-eighth of 1 per centum, and (iv) by dividing the resultant per
centum by four.

[(13) Except as provided in paragraph (4), if the special allowance
computed according to subparagraph (A) would (1) wise the,Special
allowance for any twelye-month period during the period ending

.September 30,. 1977, to exceed 3 per centum, the special allowance rate
to be paid for, such period shall be reduced to the highest one-eighth
of I per een6um rate interval which would not cause such excess,

[(C) Except as provided in paragraph (4), if the special allowance
4!Emputed a-ccording to subparagraph (A) would (i) cause the special
allowance for any twelve-month period after October 1, 1977, to exceed
5 per centum, the special allowance rate to be paid for such period
,shalrbe reduced to the highest one-eighth of 1 percenturri'rate which
would not cause such excess.]

* *

'PART EDIRECT/LOANS. TO STUDENTS ININSTrrtnIONS OP HIOTIER
EDUCATION

APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 461. (a) The C4nmissioner Shall carry out a program of stimu-
ta' lating and assisting in the establishment and maintenance of funds

institutions of higher education foip the making of low-interest loans .
to students in need thereof to pursue their courses of study in such
institutions:

(b) (1) For the purpose of enablink the Commissioner to make Con-
. tributians to student loan funds established und% r this part, there are

hereby authorized to be appropriated $375,000,000 for the fiscal year,
ending Juhe, 30, 1972, and $400,000.000 for the fiscal year ending1F..'
Silne 30, 1973, and for each of the succeeding fiscal year ending prior
-to October 1;[1979] 1980.

(2) In addition there are hereby authorized tz, be appropriatied such
sums for the fiscip year ending Sept ember 30; [1979,] MO, and each
of the three succeeding fiscal years as may bp necessary to enable stu-
dents who have received loans focheademic yeArs ending prior to

'October 1, [1979,] 1.980, to .continue or complete courses of study.

COLLE.OTION OF DEFAULTED LOANS

Sew. 467, The Commieeionertie authorized to at terwit to collect any
locin,whkh was ?node under Ws part and which ie in de f t, referred

. 'to 114%04 an ilatitution with .01th It hart an agreement under sub-
Aption' (a) ofeeetion 46, on behalf of eueh inetitution under such
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terms and conditions as tAe Comminionew may rescribe, including
reatbursement for ea:Tenses .11e may reasonably 2ncur in attempting
such collection.

PART FGENERAL PROVISION S RELATI ?TO TO STUDENT ASSIRTANcE
PROGRAMS

Subpart 1General Provisions

DREINMONS

SEC. 491. (a) For purposes of this title, the term "State" has the
meaning set forth in section 1201 (b).

(b) (1) For the purposes of this title, except subpart .5 of part A,
except part B, the term "institution of higher educations" includes

any sthool of nursing ; any postsecondary vocational institution; and

.any proprietary institution of higher education which has an agree-
ment with the Commissioner containing such terms and conditions as
the Cofamissioner determines to be necessary to insure that the avail-
ability of assiAance to students at the school under this title has not
resulted, and will not result, in an increase in the tuition, fees, or other
charges to such students. .

(2) For the purposes of this subsection: :

(A) The term "school of nursing" Means a public or other n6n-.

profit collegiate or-associate degree sehool of nursing.
(B) The tetra "collegiateltchool ot nursing" means a depart-

ment, division, or other administrative unit in a college or uni-
versity which provides primarily or :exclusively an accredited
program of education in professional nursing and allied ts
leading to the degree of ,bachelor ar arta, bachelor of ce,

bachelor of nursing, or ter An equivalent degree, or to a gr sate

degree in nursing. .

C) The term "associate-llegree school of nursing" means a
department, division, or other administrative unit in. a junior
college, community college, collegel or university which provides
primarily or exclusively an accredited two-year program of edu-

cation in professional 'nursing and allied subjects leading to an
associate degree in nursing or to an equivalent degree.

(D) The term "accredited" when applied to any program of
nurse education means a program aceredited bv a. recognized body
or bodies approved for such purpose by the Oommissioner.

(3) For the purposes of this subsection, the term "propriqary insti-
tution of higher education" means a school (A) which provides not
less than a six-month program of training to prepare students for
oinful employment in a recognized upation; (B) -which meete
the requirements of clauses (1) and (2) f section 1201(a), (0) which

does net meet the requirement of cla (4) of section 1201 (a),
(D) whictris accredited byza nationally rec gnized accrediting agency

or association approved by the Commissioner for this purpose, and
(E) which has been in existence for at least two years. Such term also

includes a proprietary educational institution in any State which, in
lieu of the Lectuirement in clatse ( 1 ) of section 1201 (a); admits as regu-
lar student% persons who are beyond the age of compulsory school
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attendance in the State in which the institution is located and who
have the ability to be efit from the training offered by the institution.
For purposes of this paragraph, the Commission,er shall publish a list
of nationally recoOized accrediting agencies or associations which he
determines to be reliable authority as to the quality of training offered.

(4) For the purposes of this kubsertion, the term "postserocdary
vocational institution" means a school (A.) which provides not less
than a six-month progrtnn. of training to prepare students for gainful
employment in a recognized occul*icn, (B) which meets the rerire-
meats of &awes (1), (8) and (4) Of section 1201 (a), (C) whwh is
accredited by a nationally *cognized accrediting -agency or association
approved by the Commissfoner for this purpose, and (D) which has
been in existence for at least two years. For the purpose of this para-
graph, the Commissioner shaar blish a list of nationally recognized
accrediting agencies or asscciatwns which he determines to fie reliable
authorities to the quality of training offered.

* *-

TITLE VTEACHER CORPS AND TEACHER TRAINING
PROGRAgS

PART ATmacHER Coups ,NooRAm

MITI/ENT OF PURPOSE AND KUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 511. (a) The purpose of this part is to strengthen the educa-
tional opportunities available to children ill areas having (ltoncentra-
tions of low-income families and to encourage colleges and universities
to broaden their programs of teacher preparation and to encourage
Mstitutions of higher education and local educational agencies to im-
prove programs of training andjetraining for teachers and teacher
aides, and other educational personnel

(1 ) attracting and training qualified teachers who will be made
available to local educational agencies for teaching in such areas;

(2) attracting and training mexperienced teacher-interns who
will be made available for teaching and inservice training to local
educational agencies in such areas in teanis led by an experienced
teacher;

(8) attracting volunteers to serve as part-time tutors or full-
time instructional assistants in 'programs carried out. by local

,educational agencies and institutions of higher education serv-
ing stch areas;

(4) attracting and training educational personnel to provid6'
relevant remedial, basic, and secondary educational training,
including literady and communications skills, for juvenile de-
linquents, youth offenders, and'adult _criminal offenders;

() supporting demonstration pr6jects for retraining experi-
enced teaehers.and teacher aides, and other educational personnel
serving in rocal educational agencies.

(b) For the purpose of carrying out the provitions of this part
there are authorized to be appropriated $50,000,000 for the fiscal year
1977, $75,000,000 for the fiscal year 1978, and $100,000,000 for the 'fiscal
year 1979, wad for the succeeding fiscal year. .
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PArr BTEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMS

A crnonIZATION *OF AFMELIATIONS

SF.c. 531. There are authorized to be appropriated $75,0001000 for
the fiscal year 1977 and the fiscal year 1978, and $100',000,000 for the
fiscal year 1979, aml for the Rureerding Aral year, to carry Out the
provisions of this part. Of the sums so appropriated for any fiscal year
not less than 10 per ceritum shall be avaijable for each of the programs
authorized by sections 532 and 533. In the event that sums exceeding
$50,000,000 are appopriated in any fiscal year for purposes of carryillg
out this part, ,each State shall receive grants sufficient. to assure the

, establishment of one such teacher center in that State in such fiscal
year.

TITLE VIFINAXCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE IMPROVE=
MENT OF UNDERGRADUATE INSTR.UCTION

PART AEQUIPACENT
-

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND AlrniORIZATION OF AFTROPRIATIONS

SEC. 601. (a) The purpose ,of this part is to improve the quality of
classroom instruction in selected subject areas in institutions of higher
education.

(b) There are authorized to be appropriated $60000,000 for each
of the fiscal years ending pri6r to-October 1, [1919] 1980, to triable the
Commissioner to make grants to institutions of higher education and
tornbinations of, institutmns of higher education pursuant to this part
for the acquisition of equipment and for minor remodeling described
in section 603(2) (A).

e) There are authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 for each
of the fiscal years ending prior to October 1; E1979) 1980, to enable the
Commissioner to make grants to institutions of higher education and
combinations of institutions of higher education pursuant to t part
for the acquisition of television equipment and for minor r4iodeling

'described in section 603(2) (B).
* *

TITLE V IfCONSTRUCTION, RE(TNSTRITC ION. AND
RENOVATION OF AC.kI)EMIC FACILI 1ES

P,RT A GRA N'N FOR TUE rossTarrrION, RFA:ONWIlturnoN NI)

RENtWATION oF 1 NDERORADITATE Ai sethEMIC FACHATIE8

AUTIUMIZATION OF APPW)PRIATMNH

SEc. 761. (a) The Cmumissioner shall carry out a program of grants
to inst i tut ions of higher eilneation for, the const rurtion, reconstruction,
or renoval oi f.acAdernic faeilities In accordance with this part,

(b) For' tho pnrpose of making grants under this ilart, there a re
hereby authorized to be alpropriated' $50,000,000, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1972, $200,000,000 for 1 ir fiscal year ending June 30,
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1913,' and $30,0,000,000 for each of the fiscal years, ending prior to
October 1, pi791 2980.

(c) Of the sums appropriated pursuant to section 701 (b), an appro-
priate amount, but in no case less than 24 per centuin_ahall be reserved
by the Commissioner and allotted among_the States under section 702.
The remainder a such sums shallabe available forallotment among the
Statesunder section 703.

* * *

PART BGRANTS rOR CONSTRUCTION) RECONSTRUIrrION AND
RENOVATION OF. GRADUATE ACADEMIC FACILITIES

AUTtIORIZATION

SEC. 721. (a) (1) Commistoner shall carry but a program of
iMaking grants to nstitutions of higher education to assist them in

improving existing graduakschools and cooperative graduate centers,
and in'establishing graduatelAsknols and cooperative graduate centers
of excellence, in order to increase the supply of highly qualified per-
sonnel needed by commun'4s, industries, and governments 4ind for
teaching and research.

(2) The Commilsioner is authorized to make grants to or-enter into
contracts with institutions of higher education foo the construction of
facilities for model intercultural Kpgrani) tndesigned to integrate the
educatibnal reqUirements of substantive Owledge fold language
proficiency.

(b) For the purpose- of making grants under this part, there are
authorized to be appropriathd $20,000,000 for he fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972, $40,000,000 for the -rpm] year ending June 30, 1973.
$6 00 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974and $80,000,000 for
each of t e fiscal years ending prior to (ttober 1,11979] 1980.

* * * * *.,r
Par CLoANs fion CoNsiiivicTio4, BECONSITVCTION AND

-, RENOVATION OF ACADEMIC FACILITIES

. AUTHORIZATION

SEC. 741. (a) (1) The Gommissioper shall ca ont a program of
making and insuring loans, in acccirdanm with e provisions of this
part. 0

(2) The Commissioner is authorized to make loans to. institutions of
higher education and to higher education building agencies for the
construction, reonstruction, or renovation of academic facilities and
to insure loans.

(h) For the purpose of makilig payments into the fund established
under section 744, there are hereby authorized to be appropriated
$50,000,000 for the h-1.1 year ending June 30, 1972, $100,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $150,000,000 for the fisc-al year
ending June 36, lin4, and $200,000,000 for each of the fiscal years end
Mg prior to October 1, El 9793 1980. Sums appropriated pursuant to
this subsection for any fiscal year shall be available without fiscal year
limitations.
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ANNIIAL *INTEREST GRANTS

SEC. 745. (a) To assist institutionof higher education and higher
education building agencies to reduce the cost of borrowini froM other
sources for the construction, reconstruction, or renovation of acadersic
facilities, the Commissioner may make annual interest grants to such
institutions and agencies.

(b) Annual intertat grants to an institution of higher education or'
higher education building agency with respect to any academic
facility shall be .made over e fixed period not exceeding forty years,
and. provision for such grants shall be embodied in a contract guar-
anteemg their payment over such period. ach such grant shall he hi
Aan amount hot greater than the .difference betveen (1) the averagie
annual debt service which would be required to be paiVieN.1iang the life
of the lap, on the amount j3orrowed from other so;bArces fo
struction of such facilities, and (2) the average annual service
which the institution would havd been itiquieed to pay, ring the hie
of the loan, withrespect to such amoimts if the ap 11 le interest rate
were the maxiMum rate specified in s.action 742 arnount' on
which such ,grant is basetd shall be approved by tary.

(c) (1) There are hereby authorized to be appropr a d to the Com-
missioner guch sums as may be necessary for the pa ent of annual
interest grants to institutions of higher education and higherduca-
tiop building agencies in accor4ance with this Kiction.

2) Contracts for annual interest grants under this section shall
not be entered into in an aggregate amount greater than is authorized
in apptopriation Acts; and m any event the total amount of annual in-
terest frants which may be paid to institutions of higher education
and higher education building agencies in any year pursuant to con-
tracts entered into under this section shall not. exceed $5,000,000 which

amount shall be increased by $6,750,000 on July 1; 1969, and by $13,-
500,000 on July 1, 1970 and on the first day of each fiscal year during
the peaiod ending September 30, [19793 1980.

*

TITLE IXGRADUATE PROGRAM

PART. A-GRANTS TO INSTITUTIONS OP IIIOHER EDVCATION

PURPOSES; ADMORIZATION

Sze. 901. (a) It is the purpose of this part to make financial assistance
available to institutionS of higher education

(1) to strengthen, improve and where ndcessary expand the
quality of graduate and professional programs leading to an ad-
voiced degree (other than a medicaLdegree) in such institutions ;

(2) to establish, strengthen, and improve programs designed to
prepare graduate and professional students for public service; and

(3) to assist in strangthenink undergraduate programs of in-
structidn in the areas described in clauses (1) and (2), whenever
the Commissioner determines that strengthened undergraduate
programs of instruction will contribute to the purposes of such
clauses.
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(b) The Commissioner shall carry out a program of majijng grants
. to institutions-, of higher education to carry out tht purpos set forth
in subsection (a).

(c) There ).tre authorlzed to be appropriated $50,000,000 for each of
, the fiscal years ending prior X) OctAer 1, (1979)198n, for the purpose

. :If this part.
,

* t ;I,
* * *

A

2 *
PAR1 FELT,()WR 1 TIPS , FOR ,,r RstrDI'ATE A ND PROFESSIONAL STroy

k
NTIMBER OR FELL94(SHIPS

SEC. 9. During the fiscal year enZing June 30, 1973, and each
of the sucveding Neal years ending prior to October 1, (19791 1980,
the Commissioner is authorizedIeftward not to exceed seven thousand
five hundred fellowships to be nsed for study in graduate programs at
institutions of higher education. Such fellbwships may he awarded for
such period of study as the Commissioner may determine but snot in
excess of thirty-six months except that the Cprhmissioner May proyide
by regulation for the grinting df such felloWships for). period of study
ridt to exceed one twelve-montlr period in additiob to the thirty-six
month period set foigh in this section' under special circumstanceswhich
the Commissioner determines would most effectively serve the'purposes
of this part. The Commissioner shall makea determination to provide
such twelve-month extension of an award to an individual fellowship
recipient upon review of an applkation for such extension by the
recipient.'

Pitirr PUBLIC SERVICE, FELLOWSHIPS

AVARD, OF MIMIC SERVICE FE.LIwOWSHEPS

Sm. 941. (a) During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and'h of
the succeeding fiscal years ending prior to 10Dctober 1, [1979,] 1980, the
Commissioner iSauthorizedlo award not to exceed five hundred fellow-
ships in accordance with the provisions of this Part for graduate or
professional study for persons who plan to pursue'a career in public
service. Such fellowsh0 shall be awarded for suck periods as the Com-
missioner may determine, but not in excess of thirty-six months except.
that the Commissioner may provide by regulation for the granting of
such fellowships for a period fof study not to exceed one twelve-nionth
period In addition to the thiresix month period set forth in this sec-
tion under special tircumstoces -which the Commissioner4letermines
would most. effectively servg the purposes of this part. The Commis-
sioner shall make a determination to provide such a twelve-month

A 'extension of an award to an individual fellowship recipient upon re-
view of an application for such extension by.the recipient.

*
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/Mr DFELLOWSHIPS FOR OTHER PVrOSE8
,

. ."....A.,, PROG4A3f AUTHORIZED
'

Sze. 9§1. (a) It isAe purpose of this pert to provide fellowships
(I) to assist graduate students of exceptiional ability who dem-

onstrate a financial need for advanced stutly. in domestic mining
and mineral and Mineral fuel conseryation including oil, gas, coal,

. oil shale
'
and uranium ; and

- .(2) for persons of ability from disadvantaged b ackgrounds, ip
deberminect by Che CoMmissioner, undertaking graduate or profe
siona1 Study.

The demonst tIon of fMancial need shall be deterinines1 in 'accordan
with regulatio prescribed by.the Commissionbr. .1

(b.) (I)_,The mmissionpr is authorized to award under the provi-
sionl of this part not to eicesed file hundred fellowshi s far the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1978, and for each of the uccee ing fiscal years .
ending prior to October 1, [1979.] 1980. A e . . priations made pursu-.-

ant to section 965 for fellowships awar . . under clause (2) of subsec-!

tion. (a) of this section may not exce, .. ,000,000 in any fiscal year.
* * * * *

.
ia *

ASSISTANCE FOR TRAINING TN THE LEGAL PROFESSION

Sze. 966. (a) The Commissioner is authorized prior to October 1,
[10793 1980, to make grants to, or enter into eontraots with, public and
private agencies and organizations other than institutions of higher
education for the purpose of assisting individuals from disadvantaged!
backgrounds,.as determined in accordance with criteria prescribed by
the Commissioner, to undertake training for the legal profession.

TITLE XESTABLISHMENT 'AND EXPANSI4N OF
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Pfarr ASTATEWIDE PLANS *

SEC. 1001. (a), * * * 4,0

* i * * . * a
(b),(1 ) There are authorized to be :appropriated $15,700,000 for

each of the fiscal years ending prior to October j, [19793 1980, to
carry out the provisions of this section.

/* * S .*
.

-a _ * *
: .. ,

PART BESTABLIRHMENT' AND 11_,EXPANSION-OF OMIKONITY
COLLEGRS

PROGRAM ivuTHOTazAncaq

Sze. 1011. (a) In order to encburage and assist those States and
localities which so desire in establishing or expanding community
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colleges, or both, the Commissioneroshall carry out a program as
provided in this part for msking grants to community colleges in '
eyder to improve educationil opportunities available through corn-'
dunity colleges in such States.

(b) For thoe purpose of, carrying out this part, there are authorized
to be appropriated $150,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending
prior _to October 1, [1979] 1980.

*

\TITLeXI--LAW SCHOOL CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
PROGRAMS

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

Szc. 1103. There a autIorIzed to be appropriated $7400,000 for
each of Abe succeeding fiscal years ending prior to October 11 11979]
1980 to carry out the purposes of this tille_tawlplanning and related
activities in the initial-fiscal year for such purposes).

TITLE XIIGENERAL PROVISIONS

COMPREHENSIVE STATEWIDE PLANNING

Szc. 1203. la).* * *
* *

(d) (1) There kre authorized to be 'appropriated such suMs as may
- be necessary .for each fiscal year lidding prior to October 1, [1979]

1980, to carry out the provisions 6f this seetion other than subsection
(c) of this section.

(2) There are authorized to be appropriated 0,000,000 for each
fiscal tear ending prior to October 1, 119791 1980, to carry out the
provisions of subsection (c) of this section.

GENERAL EDUCATION PROVIsSIONS ACT

* * * * * * *

FUND FO'R THE IMPROVEMENT OF l'OSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

SEc. 404. (a) * * * ,

0

* * * * * a *

) There are authorized to be approPriattecl $10,000,000 for tl.
fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $50,000,000. for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 197S and $75,000,000 for each succeeding fiscal year
ending prior to October 1, [1979] !980, for the purposes of this section.

TIONAL IN8TiTuT OF EDUCATION

SEC. 405. (a) ( *

**

3 5
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(j) There are hereby authorized to be appropria t fiscal .

year limitations, $550,000,000, in the 'aggregate, fothe period begin-
ning July 1, 197k:and ending June 3, 1975, to carry out the functions
of the Institute. Alps so appropriated siAti.enotwithstanding any
other provision of 'law unless enacted in exp ss limitation of this
subsection, remain available for the purposes oftliis subsection until
expended. There are also authorized to be IrDpropriated for such pur-

$100,000,000 for fiscal year 1977 (andl, $200,000,000.foteach. of
1 years 1978 and 1979; and $106 for fiscal year 1980.

POTION 604 or THE PATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT or 1958

** TITLE VILANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

PART A.CENTERS AND RESVARCH AND STUDIES

*

APPROPRIATIONS IlkiaTTHORI

SEC. 604. There at; hereby authorized to be appropr ted .$8,000,000

4 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1964, $13,000 00 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1965, $14,000,000 for the lIscal year ending
june 30, 1966, $16,000,000 for the fiscil fear .ending June, 80, 1967,

$18,000,000 for the fiscal year encting June 80, 1968, $16,050,000 for
the fiscal year ending Juyie 30, 1969, $30,060,000 for the fiscal year
ending JUDO 80, 1970, $38;500,000 for each of the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1971, and June 30, 1972, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .

Junk) 30, 1973, and $75,000,000 for eaqi fiscal year ending prior to
October 1, [1979,] .1.980, to carry out th .a! provisions of this title, except
that no funds shall be made available in an, fiscal year for carrying
out programs under section 603 until at least $15,000,000 has been
made available in such fiscal year for carrying out the provisions of
sections 601 and 60.

*

) Swriox 9 OF THE MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT ASSISTANCE 'Aar

sza LThe amendments made by this Act shall take effect upr
enactment, except that the abendments made by subsections (a), ( ),
and (c), of section 2 shall be effective with respect to periods of en-
rollment beginning on or after [August] 1* 1, 1979.

0

S.


